Flight Campaign ID: 2017_P2C1
FBO ID & City: Fresno Yosemite International
Airport (KFAT) - Fresno, CA
Domain: 17
Sites Flown: SOAP
Days left in Domain: 11
Flight Hours: 04:03
Hours until maintenance: 45.25

Date: 2017-06-25
Report Author: John Adler
Pilots: Kyler Dalton, Stephen Brawder
Flight Crew: John Adler, Heather Rogers
Ground/GPS: David Gambino
Additional Personnel: None

GPS Instruments:
  UNAVCO - MUSB, GPS 01

Summary:
Today's data was not processed due to problems with the POS data; problem has been fixed.

Issues/Concerns:
  Today we did experience many camera issues with assertion errors. After lengthening the trigger time to 2.9 seconds, the system work perfectly.

Comments:
  Tomorrow will be a refly of the same area.
NIS/Lidar Screenshot: N/A

Domain Coverage: N/A

Pictures: None

Weather Forecast: Shaver Lake, CA

Flight collection Plan for 26 and 27 June 2017:

Flyority 1
Collection Area: Soaproot Saddle (SOAP)
Flight Plan Name: D17_SOAP_R1_P1_v5.pln
On Station: 0920 L / 1620 UTC

Flyority 2
Collection Area: Teakettle (TEAK)
Flight Plan Name: D17_TEAK_R2_P1_v3.pln
On Station: 0920 L / 1620 UTC

Crew
Flight: John Adler, Heather Rogers
Ground/GPS: David Gambino